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branding options

Branding Options
COMING SOON!!
Digital Edge Printing
A brand new branding solution for 2019, digital edge printing will facilitate your brand up to the
edges.

new

dge
E
l
a
Digit
ING
PRIN

T

Through our cutting-edge digital printing solution you can now expand your customisation options to
the edge of your product with full colour printing on the page edges.
Company logos, trademarks, texts and creative designs faithfully reproduced with brilliant and
eco-friendly colours will distinguish your brand.

Full Colour Digital Print
Create a full colour cover design on a coordinated or contrasting cover colour.
full cover designs
code
description
DPF1W
full front cover design on white product
DPF1
full front cover design on coloured product
available on a selection of ivory products. varnish options and alternative cover options are also
available upon request.

Colour Logo Digital Print
Create single or full colour logo designs on a coordinating or contrasting cover colour.
half cover designs
code
description
DPH1W
half front cover design/logo on white product∆
DPH1
half front cover design/logo on coloured product∆
available on a selection of ivory products. ∆half cover is 50% of the height of the book. varnish options
and alternative cover options are also available upon request.

Back Cover Digital Print

Maximise your creativity and branding potential with digital print on the back cover†.
back cover designs
code
description
DPF2W
full back cover design on white product
DPH2W
half back cover design/logo on white product∆
†bianco & nero products only. available on a selection of ivory products. ∆half cover is 50% of the
height of the book. varnish options and alternative cover options are also available upon request.
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branding options

Branding Options
Blind Embossing, Metallic Foils
& Coloured Foils
blocking die origination
code
description
DIE1S
blocking die
1st position blocking
code
description
B1PS
pocket 1st position blocking
B1DS
desk 1st position blocking
WB1PS
pocket wallet 1st position blocking
WB1DS
desk wallet 1st position blocking
2nd position blocking
B2PS
pocket 2nd position blocking
B2DS
desk 2nd position blocking
WB2PS
pocket wallet 2nd position blocking
WB2DS
desk wallet 2nd position blocking
metallic
foils
rose gold

gunmetal

copper

silver

black

blue

green

grey

navy

orange

pink

red

gold

coloured
foils

yellow

other foil colours available upon request.

Advertising Wraps
Create your own unmissable personal message or reinforce your corporate branding with
custom designed advertising wraps positioned around your product.
appeel medium
code
NEW ABB1CDS
NEW ABB4CDS

description
medium appeel advertising wrap black
medium appeel advertising wrap cmyk

new

standard pocket & desk
code
description
BB1CPS
pocket advertising wrap black
BB4CPS
pocket advertising wrap cmyk
BB1CDS
desk advertising wrap black
BB4CDS
desk advertising wrap cmyk
frosted pocket & desk
FBB1CPS
frosted pocket advertising wrap black
FBB4CPS
frosted pocket advertising wrap cmyk
FBB1CDS
frosted desk advertising wrap black
FBB4CDS
frosted desk advertising wrap cmyk
frosted pocket & desk foiled
FBBBPS
frosted pocket advertising wrap foiled
FBBBDS
frosted desk advertising wrap foiled
all advertising wraps are printed on 120gsm white matt paper as standard or cream matt
100gsm paper by request. appeel advertising wraps are printed on 135gsm appeel paper.
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branding options

Branding Options
Advertising Pages
Insert your own printed advertising or information pages within your product for a
useful and relevant marketing tool.
1pp medium (appeel only)
code
NEW ASM01P1CDS
NEW ASM01P4CDS

description
medium appeel 1pp black
medium appeel 1pp cmyk

new

2pp medium (appeel only)
NEW ASM02P1CDS
medium appeel 2pp black
NEW ASM02P4CDS
medium appeel 2pp cmyk
4pp medium (appeel only)
NEW ASM04P1CDS
medium appeel 4pp black
NEW ASM04P4CDS
medium appeel 4pp cmyk
8pp medium (appeel only)
NEW ASM08P1CDS
medium appeel 8pp black
NEW ASM08P4CDS
medium appeel 8pp cmyk
12pp medium (appeel only)
NEW ASM012P1CDS
medium appeel 12pp black
NEW ASM012P4CDS
medium appeel 12pp cmyk
16pp medium (appeel only)
NEW ASM016P1CDS
medium appeel 16pp black
NEW ASM016P4CDS
medium appeel 16pp cmyk
1pp pocket and desk
code
SM01P1CPS
SM01P4CPS
SM01P1CDS
SM01P4CDS

description
pocket 1pp black
pocket 1pp cmyk
desk 1pp black
desk 1pp cmyk

2pp pocket & desk
SM02P1CPS
SM02P4CPS
SM02P1CDS
SM02P4CDS

pocket 2pp black
pocket 2pp cmyk
desk 2pp black
desk 2pp cmyk

4pp pocket & desk
SM04P1CPS
SM04P4CPS
SM04P1CDS
SM04P4CDS

pocket 4pp black
pocket 4pp cmyk
desk 4pp black
desk 4pp cmyk

8pp pocket & desk
SM08P1CPS
SM08P4CPS
SM08P1CDS
SM08P4CDS

pocket 8pp black
pocket 8pp cmyk
desk 8pp black
desk 8pp cmyk

new

12pp pocket & desk
SM12P1CPS
SM12P4CPS
SM12P1CDS
SM12P4CDS

pocket 12pp black
pocket 12pp cmyk
desk 12pp black
desk 12pp cmyk

16pp pocket & desk
SM16P1CPS
SM16P4CPS
SM16P1CDS
SM16P4CDS

pocket 16pp black
pocket 16pp cmyk
desk 16pp black
desk 16pp cmyk

16pp medium ivory diary insert
NEW SM16P1CDS
medium ivory 16pp diary insert black
NEW SM16P4CDS
medium ivory 16pp diary insert cmyk
advertising pages are printed on 135gsm white gloss paper unless specified for 1pp - 16pp
pocket and desk. appeel advertising pages are printed on 80gsm appeel paper.
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branding options

Branding Options
Frosted Advertising Pages
For a truly innovative presentation why not opt for a frosted page that can be
embellished with gold or silver foil or printed single or full colour. For added
drama why not combine a metallic foiled frosted page with a full colour printed
page masked behind to create extra depth and detail to your design.
frosted 1pp pocket & desk
code
description
FSM01P1CPS
pocket frosted 1pp black
FSM01P4CPS
pocket frosted 1pp cmyk
FSM01P1CDS
desk frosted 1pp black
FSM01P4CDS
desk frosted 1pp cmyk
1pp frosted pocket & desk foiled
FSM01PBPS
pocket frosted 1pp foiled
FSM01PBDS
desk frosted 1pp foiled

Tri-fold Advertising Pages & Map
A tri-fold advertising page allows you space to tell your story or feature a logo and
company information without having to compromise on content. It’s extremely
versatile and easy to scan at a glance providing excellent value for money.

new

standard pocket & desk
code
description
TFSM06P1CPS
pocket 6pp tri-fold black
TFSM06P4CPS
pocket 6pp tri-fold cmyk
TFSM06P1CDS
desk 6pp tri-fold black
TFSM06P4CDS
desk 6pp tri-fold cmyk
medium ivory
NEW TFSM06P4CDS

medium ivory tri-fold london underground
map cmyk

Gel Doming
Bring your brand to life with full colour printing of your logo encased in 3D high
gloss gel, applied to its unique embossed area.
gel doming
code
GD
GDL

description
gel dome size 1 (up to 10cm2)
gel dome size 2 (up to 50cm2)

gel doming requires a blocking die and 2nd position blocking for application.

Pen / Pencil Pad Printing†
Create pantone matched logo designs on a pencil.

PP

pad printing origination
code
description
PPP
plate charge (per colour)
the pad printing origination is in addition to the plain product, set up and branding.
pen / pencil pad printing
code
description
PP01CS
pad printing 1 colour
PP02CS
pad printing 2 colour
PP03CS
pad printing 3 colour
PP04CS
pad printing 4 colour
branding is 1-4 colour pantone matched product printing. †artwork for pad printing is subject
to approval.
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branding options

Branding Options
Pencil Digital Printing†
Create single or full colour logo designs on a pencil.
pencil digital printing
code
description
DPPP
digital printing
branding is cmyk digital printing. †artwork for digital printing is subject to approval.

Tissue Paper
Enhance the presentation experience with the addition of tissue paper wrapped
around your branded product.
tissue paper
code
TPS
TPM
TPQ

description
pocket tissue paper
medium tissue paper
large tissue paper

colours

blue

green

grey

red

black

white

orange

midnight blue

Gift Ribbons
Create the perfect promotional gift with the simple
addition of colour coordinated ribbons.
gift ribbons
code
DRP
DRM
DRL

description
pocket gift ribbon
medium gift ribbon
large gift ribbon

colours

blue

green

grey

red

orange

Coloured Corners
Functional to protect your product but also makes the perfect design accessory.
Available in gold or silver or coloured to match the logo branding.
coloured corners
code
description
MCSS
1 pair small metal corners (pocket size)
MCLS
1 pair large metal corners (A5+ size)

colours

blue

dark grey

gold

green

red

silver
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branding options

Branding Options
Pad Printing†
Create pantone matched logo designs on a cover.

PP

pad printing origination
code
description
PPP
plate charge (per colour)
pad printing
code
description
PPP01C
pad printing 1 colour
PPP02C
pad printing 2 colour
PPP03C
pad printing 3 colour
PPP04C
pad printing 4 colour
prices cover pocket and desk size products. branding is 1-4 colour pantone matched product
printing. †artwork for pad printing is subject to approval.

Screen Printing†
Create pantone matched logo designs on a cover.
pocket & desk screen printing
code
description
SCRP01CS pocket screen printing 1 colour
SCRP02CS pocket screen printing 2 colour
SCRP03CS pocket screen printing 3 colour
SCRP04CS pocket screen printing 4 colour
SCRD01CS desk screen printing 1 colour
SCRD02CS desk screen printing 2 colour
SCRD03CS desk screen printing 3 colour
SCRD04CS desk screen printing 4 colour
branding is 1-4 colour pantone matched product printing. †artwork for screen printing is
subject to approval.

TIO

PERS

ON

N

Individual Personalisation
ALISA

individual personalisation options
code
description
INDS
initials (as specified)**
NADS
name (as specified)**
MLS
mailer labels (per named diary in mailers)
**supplied in excel / csv files only.

Gift Sets

Why not use a combination of different cover branding techniques
and accessories to create a truly unique promotional product.
From coloured corners, branded pens, brandable packagaing to gift
ribbons, the options available for creating the ultimate gift set are
endless.
Contact your sales advisor today for further information.
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packaging options

Packaging Options
Presentation Boxes
High quality two part presentation boxes with a tray base to hold your product and a
removable sleeve. Fully brandable.
ivory presentation boxes
code
description
IMBPS
pocket ivory presentation box
AP1600071
medium ivory presentation box
IMBLS
large ivory presentation box
diary presentation boxes
AP1600077
pocket presentation box
AP1600074
A5 weekly presentation box
AP1600075
A5 daily presentation box
AP1600076
quarto presentation box
AP1600078
A4 weekly presentation box
AP1600079
A4 daily presentation box
branding of presentation sleeves are in addition to the presentation sleeve.

Lidded Presentation Boxes
High quality two part presentation box with a base and separate lid.
presentation boxes
code
description
BPS
pocket lidded card presentation box (inserted)
BA5DS
A5 lidded card presentation box (inserted)
BQS
quarto daily lidded card presentation box (inserted)

Gift Wrap Pack
gift wrap pack
code
GWSD

description
gift wrap pack and assembly
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fulfilment options

Fulfilment Options
Ribbon Marker Options
ribbon marker options
code
description
RDP
plain ribbon (grey or burgundy)

PVC & Business Card Options
pvc and business card options
code
description
BUSCS
business card holder
(clear pvc pocket to fit standard business card)

PVC1PS

PVC pocket

PVC1A5S

PVC pocket A5

PVC1QS

PVC pocket quarto

(clear pocket to fit 80 x 170 front or backend)
(clear pocket to fit 145 x 205 front or backend)
(clear pocket to fit 210 x 260 front or backend)

Delivery Fulfilment Options
delivery fulfilment options
code
description
SD
split delivery
COP
pallet collection (from customer)
COC
carton collection (from customer)
PRED
pallet redelivery
DELBOOK
pre booked delivery
SPBD
pre booked delivery (specified time)
CRED
carton redelivery
TLT
tail lift truck
PBREAK
pallet breakdown
COLF
failed collection

Customer Requested Options
customer requested options
code
description
PKL
packing & labelling
CSLAB
customer supplied labels
CASLAB
castelli supplied labels
CARLAB
castelli carton labels
REMPN
remove pens/pencils
PLCS
customer supplied packaging (insertion costs)
CSWS
customer supplied writing instrument (insertion costs)
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Desk Accessories
Ensure your brand looks distinctive with our stylish and
high quality desk accessories. Create a truly powerful brand
presentation by selecting more than one item.
All desk accessories can be customised with your
brand in full colour.

Ruler

RLR desk accessories

features

branding
options

retro style wooden ruler
bevelled edges
manufactured from sustainable beech wood

...we recommend

finish

natural wood finish

branding
areas

1. colour printing
full area with bleed 33 mm x 263 mm
available text area 17 mm x 250 mm

a stylish wooden ruler triangular in design with a bevelled edge for ease of grip and accurate
positioning.
the ruler provides a blank canvas so you can create your own corporate brand or messaging
accompanied by either metric or imperial units.
the ruler size allows for a max measurement of 25cm or 10 inches.
h15 x w260 x d30 mm
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desk accessories

WPP desk accessories

colours

WPPW
white

features

120gsm coated paper
white paper
folded flat to 1/4 size

branding
options

ensure your gifts look distinctive with our beautiful personalised wrapping paper sheets to
create a finishing touch for any corporate gift.

...we recommend

finish

matt paper

branding
areas

1. colour printing
full area with bleed 710 mm x 510 mm
available text area 670 mm x 470 mm

all of our personalised wrapping paper is carefully folded and supplied flat.
flat size 700 mm x 500 mm
finished folded size 350 mm x 250 mm

12
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notebooks

Pens & Pencils
A selection of high quality materials ensures our brandable
pens and pencils are durable and help our customers to
create a truly desirable promotional product.

Salerno Pencil

PCL pens & pencils

gloss top
colours
pcll*
black

features

pcll-pgr
grey

pcll-pg
green

durable graphite core
choice of gloss colour tops
retro style wooden pencil

pcll-pr
red

pcll-po
orange

pcll-pb
blue

pcll-pdb
dark blue

branding
areas

*small pencil available in black only.

1. digital printing 6 x 134 mm large pencil
2. digital printing 6 x 115 mm small pencil

1. pad printing large pencil*
2. pad printing small pencil*

branding
options

...we recommend

available to print on all three sides of the pencil.
*templates available on request.

PP

a stylish wooden pencil triangular in
design which is a delight to hold and sits
beautifully within your hand.

finish
and tip

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.
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pens & pencils

Dot Ginerva
MD1/GOMCCR pens & pencils

colours

features

solid colour pen in a rubberised finish with
a glossy clip and chrome push button.

branding
options

03
yellow

04
black

05
grey

09
emerald green

12
china blue

15
red

18
orange

22
dark blue

25
purple

27
teal

60
pastel pink

61
hot pink

64
sky blue

71
lilac

72
terracotta

73
brown

74
burgundy

75
dark green

77
bright blue

79
neon green

branding
areas

retractable with return spring
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
chrome push button
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a rubberised finish

PP

...we recommend

1. pad printing 35 x 7 mm (clip)

finish
and tip

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.

View Giada
MV1/GOMCCRT pens & pencils

colours

features

solid colour pen in a rubberised finish with
a chrome clip and tip.

branding
options

03
yellow

04
black

09
emerald green

12
china blue

15
red

18
orange

22
dark blue

25
purple

27
teal

60
pastel pink

61
hot pink

64
sky blue

71
lilac

72
terracotta

73
brown

74
burgundy

75
dark green

79
neon green

twist action
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
metal chrome finish clip
chrome tip
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a rubberised finish

PP

...we recommend

branding
areas

1. pad printing 30 x 6 mm (clip)

finish
and tip

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.
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pens & pencils

Flow Giorgia
MF1/TGOMCCR pens & pencils

colours

features
solid colour pen in a rubberised finish with
a glossy clip and chrome tip.

branding
options

01
white

03
yellow

04
black

05
grey

09
emerald green

12
china blue

15
red

18
orange

22
dark blue

25
purple

26
aqua marine

27
teal

60
pastel pink

61
hot pink

64
sky blue

70
cream

71
lilac

73
brown

74
burgundy

75
dark green

77
bright blue

79
neon green

twist action
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
glossy clip
honeycomb textured design on cap area
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a rubberised finish

PP

branding
areas

1. pad printing 35 x 7 mm (clip)

finish
and tip

...we recommend

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.

Contour Angelo
MW300/C pens & pencils

colours

01
white

features

branding
options

solid colour pen in a glossy finish with a
chrome clip.

03
yellow

04
black

09
emerald green

retractable with return spring
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
metal chrome finish clip
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a glossy finish

PP

15
red

18
orange

22
dark blue

branding
areas

70
cream

1. pad printing 45 x 7 mm (barrel)

available to print on three sides of the barrel.

...we recommend
finish
and tip

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.
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pens & pencils

Icon Eleonora
MIC400/30 pens & pencils

colours

39
white

features

branding
options

40
black

44
dark blue

45
red

47
49
aqua marine emerald green

twist action
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a glossy, transparent finish

PP

51
fuchsia

branding
areas

52
yellow

53
orange

55
purple

1. pad printing 25 x 7 mm (clip)
2. pad printing 40 x 7 mm (barrel)

...we recommend

available to print on all sides of the barrel.

finish
and tip

transparent coloured pen in a glossy
finish.

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.

Icon Serena
MIC400/MATT pens & pencils

colours

01
white

features

branding
options

solid colour pen in a matt finish.

03
yellow

04
black

15
red

twist action
made of non-toxic, highly resistant ABS plastic
jumbo refill with blue ink
available in a matt finish

PP

18
orange

22
dark blue

branding
areas

...we recommend

60
pink

64
sky blue

70
cream

79
neon green

1. pad printing 25 x 7 mm (clip)
2. pad printing 40 x 7 mm (barrel)

available to print on all sides of the barrel.

finish
and tip

available
branded

see pen / pencil pad printing
on page 6.
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new

COMING SOON!!

Digi

e
g
d
E
tal

G
N
I
T
PRIN

A brand new branding solution for 2019, digital edge
printing will facilitate your brand up to the edges.
Through our cutting edge digital printing solution you can
now expand your customisation options to the edge of your
notebook with full colour printing on the page edges.
We have created an innovative range of cut flush
notebooks from stock that can feature your company
logos, trademarks, texts and creative designs faithfully
reproduced with brilliant and eco-friendly colours which
will distinguish your brand.
The art of branding is in your hands.
Custom options are available in different formats and
paper colours.

Water based inks, odourless and bright
colors.

Printing on a round corner notebook.

(custom options are available on square edge notebooks)

Print on all three sides of the notebook for
maximum impact.
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notebooks

Notebooks
A fully brandable crafted collection of contemporary notebooks
in distinct Italian style covers.
Castelli are accredited with the Foresty
Stewardship Council and use
FSC paper on all notebooks.

Contrast
AG ivory notebooks

colours

formats

002 black
& blue

003 black
& red

005 black
& neon green

006 black
& neon pink

007 black
& orange

Q24/AG medium ruled

18

...we recommend

BRAND

a classic notebook transformed to exude
style with a bold coloured spine, colour
matched stitching and coordinating elastic
band, pen loop and ribbon marker for a
real statement product.

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

branding
options

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
colour edge spine
real stitching

BRAND

features

UK UPL
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notebooks

Tucson
25 ivory notebooks
best
seller

colours

formats

442
grey

444
pink

452
orange

454
burgundy

456
indigo

462
chestnut

463
brown

464
graphite

477
purple

479
navy

481
china blue

634
white*

Q21/25 pocket ruled

Q23/25 pocket plain

635
true black

636
neon green

639
taupe

640
blue curacao

757
coral red

828
bright green

Q24/25 medium ruled
914
french blue

features

928
forest green

930
bright blue

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
suitable for digital printing on front cover

branding
options

Q24P/25 medium ruled
perforated

Q26/25 medium plain

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

soft touch tucson cover with coordinating
closure band, the perfect platform for
creative branding.

BRAND

Q39/25 medium dotted

*band
options for
634 white

930

928

914

828

757

640

639

636

635

634W

481

634G

479

477

Q27/25 large ruled

464

463

462

456

454

452

634W
white band

Ivory Tucson Notebooks

442

format
/ colour
selector

444

634G
grey band

Q21/25
Q23/25

Q29/25 large plain

Q24/25
Q24P/25
Q26/25
Q39/25
Q27/25
Q29/25

= available (subject to stock)

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

custom orders available from 300 pieces
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notebooks

Matra
04 ivory notebooks
best
seller

colours

formats

007
yellow

016
white*

023
grey

036
black

075
pistachio

363
plum

550
fuchsia

557
china blue

566
green

568
ruby red

Q21/04 pocket ruled

Q22/04 pocket graph

571
orange

573
lilac

575
turquoise

578
pink

579
baby blue

Q23/04 pocket plain
features
a fluent matt finish cover with
coordinating closure band, the perfect
platform for creative branding.

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
suitable for colour branding foils
suitable for digital printing on front cover

branding
options

Q24/04 medium ruled

...we recommend
Q25/04 medium graph

Q26/04 medium plain
*band
options for
016 white

016B
black band

016G
grey band

016W
white band

579

578

575

573

571

568

566

557

550

363

075

036

023

016G

016W

007

016B

Q27/04 large ruled
format
/ colour
selector
Ivory Matra Notebooks

Q21/04
Q22/04
Q23/04
Q24/04
Q25/04

Q28/04 large graph

Q26/04
Q27/04
Q28/04
Q29/04

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

Q29/04 large plain

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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notebooks

Matra Bianco & Nero
B04 bianco / BL04 nero ivory notebooks
suitable for
back cover
branding

colours

formats

016
white

features

NEW 036
black

Q21/B04 pocket ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
ribbon marker
suitable for branding foils on front & back cover
suitable for digital printing on front & back cover

branding
options

Q24/B04 medium ruled
Q24/BL04 medium ruled

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
a fluent matt finish cover perfect for
creative branding.

Tucson Bianco & Nero
B25 bianco / BL25 nero ivory notebooks
suitable for
back cover
branding

formats

colours

NEW 464
graphite

features

branding
options

634
white

Q21/B25 pocket ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
ribbon marker
suitable for blind embossing on front & back cover
suitable for digital printing on front & back cover

Q24/B25 medium ruled
Q24/BL25 medium ruled

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
soft touch tucson cover, the perfect
platform for creative branding.
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notebooks

Phoenix
24 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

332B brown
& brown

332G brown
& green

332O brown
& orange

332R brown
& red

Q24/24 medium ruled
fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
colour coordinated ribbon marker
gold page edges
real stitched colour coordinated border

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

a sumptuous brown cover material with
a subtle grain completed with colour
coordinating stitching, ribbon marker,
elastic band, pen loop and luxurious gold
page edges.

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

features

gold page edges

Tucson Edge
AM / 25G ivory notebooks

colours

formats

002 true black 003 true black 004 true black 005 true black
& blue
& orange
& red
& green

006 true black 007 true black
& pink
& purple*

features

a classic format revolutionised with unique
coloured or gold page edges with elastic
band, pen loop and ribbon marker for the
ultimate wow factor!

branding
options

Q21/AM pocket ruled

NEW 635 true
black & gold*

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
colour coordinated ribbon marker
internal document pocket (subject to stock availability)
colour page edges or gold page edges (for 25G product only)

Q24/AM medium ruled
Q24/25G medium ruled

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

BRAND

BRAND

BRAND

* 007 & 635 medium size.

coloured/gold page edges
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notebooks

Nature
K2 ivory notebooks

new

colours

formats

180
blue

183
red

185
black

188
green

Q24/K2 medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
internal document pocket
textured paper cover
recyclable (recyclable logo on back cover)
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

branding
options

...we recommend

subtle grained FSC paper cover that is
100% recyclable.

Singer

BN ivory notebooks

formats

colours

001 black &
turquoise

002 black &
orange

004 black &
dark green

005 black &
yellow

006 black &
red

007 black
& black

QS4/BN medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
internal document pocket
card cover
stitched colour contrasting thread spine
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

branding
options

a flexible heavy duty cardboard cover
with visible stitching detail on the
spine.

...we recommend

contrasting thread spine
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notebooks

Matra Flexible
6B ivory notebooks

colours

formats

036
black

Q24/6B medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
colour coordinated ribbon marker
flexible cover
suitable for colour branding foils

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

a flexible cover bound in fluent matt finish
matra with coordinating closure band.
flexible cover

Tucson Flexible
6I ivory notebooks

colours

features

a flexible cover bound in soft touch tucson
with a coordinating closure band.

branding
options

formats

444
pink

452
orange

463
brown

464
graphite

477
purple

481
china blue

482
red

757
coral red

828
bright green

914
french blue

Q21/6I pocket ruled

Q24/6I medium ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
flexible cover

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
...we recommend

flexible cover
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notebooks

Vitello Leather Flexible
AH ivory notebooks
real
italian
leather

colours

formats

836
blue

840
bright red

843
light brown

Q24/AH medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
flexible cover
real Italian leather

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

a flexible cover bound in real luxurious
Italian leather, with a subtle grained effect.
flexible cover

LEATHER

REAL ITALIAN LEATHER

Novara Flexible
6Z ivory notebooks

colours

formats

310
nut

311
rust

314
chestnut

Q24/6Z medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
flexible cover
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

branding
options

...we recommend

flexible leatherette style cover with a high
sheen soft grain finish and coordinating
closure band.
flexible cover
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notebooks

Cordoba
84 ivory notebooks
real
italian
leather

colours

formats

462
tan

464
black

466
burgundy

467
red

Q24/84 medium ruled
features

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
real Italian leather

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

branding
options

LEATHER

...we recommend

BRAND

BRAND

BRAND

REAL ITALIAN LEATHER

luxurious subtle grained Italian leather
cover completed with coordinating closure
band and pen loop.

Mirabeau
6D ivory notebooks

colours

formats

444
pink

features

branding
options

464
graphite

477
purple

481
china blue

482
red

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
clasp closure
pen loop (subject to stock availability)
ribbon marker
internal document pocket

Q21/6D pocket ruled

Q24/6D medium ruled

...we recommend

26

BRAND

BRAND

luxurious soft touch tucson bound cover
with clasp closure feature.

BRAND

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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notebooks

25 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

464
graphite

481
china blue

757
coral red

Q43/25 square ruled

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

a contemporary sized notebook ideal for
detailed notations bound in our popular
soft touch tucson cover material.

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket

BRAND

features

25 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

481
china blue

features

635
true black

757
coral red

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
horizontal elastic band
last 32 pages are perforated
Q35/25 flip ruled

branding
options

a personal and portable notebook bound
in soft touch tucson cover in a convenient
size with a vertical flip opening, ideal for
recording important details.

...we recommend
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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notebooks

Mini
25 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

481
china blue

features

635
true black

757
coral red

Q33/25 mini ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
ribbon marker

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

a mini notebook bound in a soft touch
tucson cover, in a convenient size, ideal
for recording important details.

Balacron
02 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

260
black

features

266
red

269
blue

Q21/02 pocket ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
Q24/02 medium ruled

branding
options

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
subtle grain material notebook with
coordinating closure band.
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notebooks

Paros
G2 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

120
black

Q21/G2 pocket ruled

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
suitable for colour branding foils

Q24/G2 medium ruled

branding
options

BRAND

the ultimate classic notebook design for
uncomplicated functionality.

BRAND

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

features

215
blue

Sherwood
60 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

600
red

656
lime green

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket

657
sky blue

Q21/60 pocket ruled

Q24/60 medium ruled

...we recommend

BRAND

a soft grained material with a subtle sheen
and coordinating closure band.

654
orange

BRAND

branding
options

604
black

BRAND

features

602
blue

Q27/60 large ruled

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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notebooks

Oceania
I3 ivory notebooks

colours

formats

180
red

183
brown

187
grey

188
blue

Q24/I3 medium ruled
fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
textured cover

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

stylish italian designer mock croc effect
cover with coordinating closure band.

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

features

Acero
6Y ivory notebooks

colours

formats

323
rust

353
blue

355
grey

Q24/6Y medium ruled

30

...we recommend

BRAND

stylish wood grain effect design cover with
coordinating closure band.

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

branding
options

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
textured cover

BRAND

features
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notebooks

Classic Notebooks
A white paper collection featuring great value notebooks bound
in durable cover materials with square corners.
FSC certified paper.

square corners

white paper

Portofino
CL classic notebooks

colours

formats

840
black

features

847
china blue

851
red

N31/CL pocket ruled

fsc certified white paper
square corners
colour coordinated vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
N34/CL medium ruled

branding
options

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
subtle grain pu finish cover with
coordinating closure band.
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notebooks

Matra
04 classic notebooks

colours

formats

016
white

features

023
grey

036
black

557
china blue

568
ruby red

N31/04 pocket ruled

fsc certified white paper
square corners
colour coordinated vertical elastic band
ribbon marker
N34/04 medium ruled

branding
options

...we recommend

N43/04 A4 ruled
classic matt finish cover with coordinating
closure band.

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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Appeel Notebooks
The Appeel notebook, through a patented and pioneering
technique, is made from apple peel and selected vegetable
fibres, creating an innovative fusion of technology and
imagination.

made from apple peel and vegetable fibres.

Appeel notebooks are printed on
pioneering sustainable apple paper.

YU appeel

colours

formats

741
red delicious

742
granny smith

744
applewood

745
pink lady

746
black

NEW 747
blue

M39/YU medium ruled
features

branding
options

fsc certified ivory tinted apple paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
flexible cover
internal document pocket
one colour print in green

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

eco-leather style cover made from apple
peel and selected vegetable fibres with
contrasting closure band.
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notebooks

2020 Diaries
A perfect guarantee for brand exposure 365 days a year,
choose from a wide selection of carefully crafted distinctly
Italian designs and formats.
Castelli are accredited with the Foresty
Stewardship Council and use FSC paper in all
case bound 2020 diaries.

Plaza
D2 diaries

formats

colours

520
black

NEW 524
blue

528
grey

533
purple

U90/D2 A5 daily
features

branding
options

a subtle grained cover material completed
with a blind embossed date and border
design.

34

fsc certified white paper
blind embossed date & border design
ribbon marker
padded covers in desk
textured cover
U96/D2 quarto weekly
...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Ivory Tucson
25 ivory diaries

colours

features
soft touch tucson cover with a
coordinating closure band.

formats

444
pink

452
orange

462
chestnut

464
graphite

477
purple

479
navy

481
china blue

634
white*

636
neon green

639
taupe

640
blue curacao

757
coral red

828
bright green

914
french blue

928
forest green

930
bright blue

Q61/25 medium weekly
15 month

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
ruled notes page
suitable for digital printing on front cover
week to view & daily formats

branding
options

Q83/25 medium daily
international 12 month

Q71/25 large weekly
15 month

BRAND

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

BRAND

*band
options for
634 white

930

928

914

828

757

640

639

636

481

634G

479

477

464

462

452

444

634G
grey band

Tucson 2020 Ivory Diaries

format
/ colour
selector

Q51/25 pocket weekly
15 month

BRAND

best
seller

Q51/25
Q61/25
Q83/25
Q71/25

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces
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2020 diaries

Ivory Matra
04 ivory diaries

formats

colours

features

a fluent matt finish cover with
coordinating closure band.

016
white*

023
grey

036
black

363
plum

568
ruby red

571
orange

575
turquoise

578
pink

branding
options

557
china blue

Q51/04 pocket weekly
15 month

Q61/04 medium weekly
15 month

fsc certified ivory paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band
pen loop
ribbon marker
internal document pocket
ruled notes page
suitable for branding foils
suitable for digital printing on front cover
week to view and daily formats

Q83/04 medium daily
international 12 month

Q71/04 large weekly
15 month

BRAND

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

best
seller

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

*band
options for
016 white

578

575

571

568

557

363

036

023

016

Matra 2020 Ivory Diaries

format
/ colour
selector

016G
grey band

Q51/04
Q61/04
Q83/04
Q71/04

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces
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2020 diaries

Peru
J3 diaries

colours

formats

618
black

features

625
burgundy

627
blue

U85/J3 pocket weekly

fsc certified white paper
blind embossed date
ribbon marker in desk
padded covers in desk
U90/J3 A5 daily

branding
options

...we recommend

U96/J3 quarto weekly
a durable grained effect cover material
with a discrete blind embossed date
design.
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

Tucson Indexed
25 diaries

colours

formats

454
burgundy

features

branding
options

464
graphite

fsc certified cream paper
blind embossed date
ribbon marker in desk
padded covers in desk
full colour uk & world maps
monthly cut index
burgundy & grey print

479
navy

U89/25 pocket indexed weekly

U44/25 A5 indexed daily

...we recommend
U98/25 quarto indexed weekly

luxurious soft touch tucson cover featuring
a distinctive blind embossed design and
monthly cut indexing.
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Caribe
68 diaries

colours

formats

805
red/bordeaux

810
green

811
orange

814
royal blue

U90/68 A5 daily
features

fsc certified white paper
blind & silver foil date
ribbon marker
padded covers in desk

branding
options

U96/68 quarto weekly
...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

a durable matt effect cover with a blind
and silver foil date design.

Costa Rica
49 diaries

colours

formats

1AA ice
& blue

features

branding
options

464 graphite
479 navy
& coral red & french blue

fsc certified white paper
blind embossed date
real stitching
silver page edges
ribbon marker
padded covers in desk
full colour uk & world maps
tucson material cover & spine

...we recommend

U85/49 pocket weekly

U90/49 A5 daily

U96/49 quarto weekly

classic two tone design featuring a
contrasting soft touch tucson cover and
intricate detailed stitching on the spine.
finished with luxury silver page edges.
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Arles

L1 diaries

colours

formats

444
pink

456
indigo

464
graphite

469
green

477
purple

481
china blue

757
coral red

912
orange

916
lime green

917
baby blue

U45/51 pocket weekly insert

U90/51 A5 daily insert

U96/51 quarto weekly insert

branding
options

917

BRAND

916

757

481

477

469

464

456

444

Arles 2020 Diary Wallets

format
/ colour
selector

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

luxurious soft touch tucson cover with a
novel clasp closure and stitched border
detail with diary insert.

white paper
real stitched border
ribbon marker
material clasp
pen loop

912

features

C140L1
C225L1
C881L1

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces
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2020 diaries

Tucson
25 diaries
best
seller

colours
white
pages

formats
white
pages
444
pink

452
orange

456
indigo

464
graphite

469
green

479
navy

480
sky blue

481
china blue

482
red

917
baby blue

454
burgundy

464
graphite

479
navy

928
forest green

477
purple

U80/25 small pocket weekly

U85/25 pocket weekly

colours
cream
pages

features
tucson is soft to the touch yet durable and
features our signature embossed date
design finished off with luxurious silver
or gilt edges depending on which page
design you choose.

U90/25 A5 daily

fsc certified white or cream paper
blind embossed date
gold page edges in cream page designs
silver page edges in white page designs
ribbon marker
padded covers in desk
full colour uk & world maps (excluding small pocket weekly & A4)

branding
options

U92/25 A5 weekly

...we recommend

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

928

917

482

481

480

479

477

469

464

456

454

444

format
/ colour
selector

452

U96/25 quarto weekly

U93/25 A4 daily
white

Tucson 2020 Diaries

U80/25
U85/25
U90/25

formats
cream
pages

U92/25
U96/25
U93/25

U83/25 pocket weekly

cream
U83/25
U94/25
U97/25

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

U94/25 A5 daily

U97/25 quarto weekly
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2020 diaries

Matra
04 diaries
best
seller

colours

formats

y

016
white

032
burgundy

034
green

036
black

037
grey

075
pistachio

558
sky blue

564
blue

568
ruby red

571
orange

573
lilac

578
pink

U85/04 pocket weekly

U90/04 A5 daily
features

durable matt effect cover featuring a
unique blind and silver date design.

fsc certified white paper
blind & silver foil date
ribbon marker
padded covers
suitable for branding foils
U96/04 quarto weekly

branding
options

...we recommend

578

573

571

568

564

558

075

037

036

034

032

016

format
/ colour
selector

Matra 2020 Diaries

U91/04 A4 weekly

U85/04
U90/04
U96/04
U91/04

U93/04 A4 daily

U93/04

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Matra De Luxe
04DL diaries

colours

formats

036
black

features

037
grey

558
sky blue

fsc certified white paper
blind & silver foil date
silver metal corners
silver page edges
ribbon marker
padded covers
full colour uk & world maps (excluding A4)
suitable for branding foils

branding
options

...we recommend

564
blue

568
ruby red

U85/04DL pocket weekly

U90/04DL A5 daily

U96/04DL quarto weekly

U91/04DL A4 weekly

568

564

558

037

036

format
/ colour
selector

Matra De Luxe 2020 Diaries

matt effect cover with a unique blind and
silver date design, matching silver corners
and luxury silver page edges.

U85/04DL
U90/04DL
U96/04DL
U91/04DL
U93/04DL

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

U93/04DL A4 daily

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Colombia
23 diaries
NEW
date
design

colours
white
pages

formats
white
pages
317
china blue

features

319
green

322
red

fsc certified white paper
blind embossed date
blind embossed border
ribbon marker in desk
padded covers
suitable for branding foils

323
blue

324
black

335
burgundy

U80/23 small pocket weekly

U81/23 pocket two weekly

U85/23 pocket weekly
branding
options

...we recommend

a classic diary design featuring a smooth
cover material completed with a blind
embossed date and border available in
white pages.

Colombia 2020 Diaries

NEW date design

U92/23 A5 weekly

335

324

323

322

317

format
/ colour
selector

319

U90/23 A5 daily

U80/23
U81/23
U85/23
U90/23
U92/23
U96/23
U91/23

U96/23 quarto weekly

U93/23

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

U91/23 A4 weekly

U93/23 A4 daily

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Colombia
23 diaries
NEW
date
design

colours
cream
pages

formats
cream
pages
319
green

features

323
blue

324
black

fsc certified cream paper
blind embossed date
blind embossed border
ribbon marker in desk
padded covers
suitable for branding foils

branding
options

335
burgundy

U83/23 pocket weekly

U87/23 pocket weekly
landscape

...we recommend

U95/23 A5 weekly
appointments

335

324

323

format
/ colour
selector

319

a classic diary design featuring a smooth
cover material completed with a blind
embossed date and border available in
cream pages.

Colombia 2020 Diaries

U94/23 A5 daily

U83/23
U87/23
U94/23
U95/23
U48/23
U97/23

= available (subject to stock)

NEW date design

custom orders available from 300 pieces

NEW U48/23 quarto daily

U97/23 quarto weekly

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 diaries

Colombia De Luxe
23DL diaries

colours
white
pages

formats
white
pages
317
china blue

features
white
pages

323
blue

324
black

U85/23DL pocket weekly

fsc certified white paper
silver foil date
silver metal corners
silver page edges
ribbon marker
padded covers
full colour uk & world maps

U90/23DL A5 daily

colours
cream
pages
319
green

classic cover design with a silver date
design, silver page edges, matching silver
metal corners and white pages.

features
cream
pages

323
blue

324
black

fsc certified cream paper
gold foil date
gold metal corners
gold page edges
ribbon marker
padded covers
full colour uk & world maps

branding
options

U92/23DL A5 weekly

335
burgundy

U96/23DL quarto weekly
formats
cream
pages
...we recommend

U83/23DL pocket weekly

335

324

323

317

format
/ colour
selector

319

U87/23DL pocket landscape

classic cover design with a gold date
design, gilt page edges, matching gilt
metal corners and cream pages.

Colombia De Luxe 2020 Diaries

white
U85/23DL
U90/23DL

U94/23DL A5 daily

U92/23DL
U96/23DL
cream
U83/23DL
U87/23DL

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

U94/23DL
U95/23DL

U95/23DL A5 weekly
appointments

U97/23DL

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

U97/23DL quarto weekly
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2019/2020 Academic Diaries
A crafted collection of mid year academic diaries featuring a
durable matt effect cover material in a choice of colours.
Castelli are accredited with the Foresty
Stewardship Council and use FSC paper in
our academic diaries.

Matra
04 academic diaries

colours

034
green

036
black

037
grey

075
pistachio

558
sky blue

564
blue

568
ruby red

571
orange

573
lilac

578
pink

579
baby blue

branding
options

579

578

573

571

568

558

075

037

036

034

U63/04 A4 daily
august 19 - july 20
U65/04
U60/04
U62/04
U63/04

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

46

U62/04 A5 weekly
august 19 - december 20

...we recommend

032

format
/ colour
selector

U65/04 pocket weekly
august 19 - august 20

U60/04 A5 daily
august 19 - july 20

fsc certified white paper
blind & silver foil date
ribbon marker (excluding pocket)
padded covers
suitable for branding foils

Matra 19/20 Academic Diaries

durable matt effect cover featuring a
distinctive blind and silver date design.

032
burgundy

564

features

formats

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
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2020 comb bound diaries

2020 Comb Bound Diaries
Enjoy the flexibility of a comb bound product and match
your diary insert with a wallet from the selection available.
All of our uk comb bound diary inserts feature world and UK colour maps.

Castelli use FSC paper in
our comb bound diaries.
world colour maps

Wallet Style P4
• moire silk lined, fully stitched case
• stitched & material lined credit card
pockets
• moire silk back pocket
• elasticated pen loop

Nebraska Wallet
A6 comb bound diaries

colours

formats

276
burgundy

U52/50 pocket weekly insert

FSC certified cream paper
real stitched border
rounded corners
ribbon marker
monthly calendar grids
pen loop
perforated page corners
burgundy & grey print

M25 map

UK maps

railway map

see table for map information
world colour maps

features

253
black

london
underground map

248
blue

U53/50 pocket weekly
landscape insert
U52/50
U53/50

= included

branding
options

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
...we recommend

BRAND

BRAND

BRAND

executive cover with real stitched border
and pen loop.
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2020 comb bound diaires

Tucson Wallet
25 comb bound diaries

formats

colours

444
pink

454
burgundy

464
graphite

469
green

479
navy

480
sky blue

481
china blue

482
red

477
purple

U52/50 pocket weekly insert

U53/50 pocket weekly
landscape insert
FSC certified cream paper
real stitched border
rounded corners
ribbon marker
monthly calendar grids
pen loop
perforated page corners
burgundy & grey print

M25 map

UK maps

railway map

U52/50
U53/50

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

= included

soft touch tucson cover with real stitched
border.

BRAND

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

branding
options

48

london
underground map

see table for map information
world colour maps

features
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2020 irish diaries

2020 Irish Diaries
All Irish diaries feature Irish/English languages*,
Irish information and Irish maps (Luas, Dart and City maps).
All editions are suitable for full branding and personalisation.

Castelli are accredited with the Foresty
Stewardship Council and use FSC paper in
our Irish diaries.
irish maps

Nebraska Wallet Irish | English Edition*
A6 irish comb bound diaries

colours

formats

248
blue

features

branding
options

253
black

276
burgundy

U52IRE/50 pocket weekly
english insert

FSC certified cream paper
real stitched border
rounded corners
ribbon marker
monthly calendar grids
pen loop
perforated page corners
burgundy & grey print
8pp irish information section & irish maps

U56/50 pocket weekly
landscape irish | english insert
*excluding U52IRE/50.

...we recommend
FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
BRAND

BRAND

BRAND

executive cover with real stitched border
and pen loop.
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2020 irish diaries

Tucson Wallet Irish | English Edition*
25 irish comb bound diaries

formats

colours

469
green

479
navy

480
sky blue

481
china blue

482
red

50

477
purple

U52IRE/50 pocket weekly
english insert

U56/50 pocket weekly
landscape irish | english insert

FSC certified cream paper
real stitched border
rounded corners
ribbon marker
monthly calendar grids
pen loop
perforated page corners
burgundy & grey print
8pp irish information section & irish maps

*excluding U52IRE/50.

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

BRAND

branding
options

464
graphite

BRAND

soft touch tucson cover with real stitched
border.

454
burgundy

BRAND

features

444
pink
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2020 irish diaries

Tucson Irish | English Edition
25 irish diaries

colours

formats
white
pages
464
graphite

481
china blue

U70/25 A5 daily
features

fsc certified white or cream paper
blind embossed date
gold page edges in cream page designs
silver page edges in white page designs
ribbon marker
padded covers in desk
8pp irish information section & irish maps

formats
cream
pages

U74/25 A5 daily
branding
options

481

format
/ colour
selector

464

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

Tucson Irish | English 2020 Diaries

tucson is soft to the touch yet durable and
features our signature embossed date
design finished with luxurious silver or
gilt edges.

...we recommend

white
U70/25
cream
U74/25

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces
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2020 irish diaries

Colombia Irish | English Edition
23 irish diaries

formats
white
pages

colours

323
blue

324
black

335
burgundy

U70/23 A5 daily
features

fsc certified white or cream paper
blind embossed date
blind embossed border
ribbon marker in desk
padded covers
8pp irish information section & irish maps
suitable for branding foils

branding
options

formats
cream
pages
U73/23 pocket weekly

...we recommend
U74/23 A5 daily

NEW date design

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

335

324

323

format
/ colour
selector

Colombia Irish | English 2020 Diaries

quintessential diary design, colombia is a
consistent all round favourite.

white
U70/23
cream
U73/23
U74/23

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

52
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Lanybook Flex Notebooks
Design your very own branded Lanybook from stock with a
variety of colour bands and buttons to match your brand.
Castelli are accredited with the Foresty
Stewardship Council and use FSC paper in
our academic diaries.

Tucson
25 lanybook flex notebooks

formats

colours

639
taupe

757
coral red

L01/25 A6 ruled

fsc certified white paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band - choice of colours available
pen loop - choice of colours available
ribbon marker
last 32 pages are perforated
lanybook authentic guarantee on back cover

L06/25 A5 ruled

...we recommend

757

639

638

637

635

format
/ colour
selector

481

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.
BRAND

a luxurious soft touch tucson bound cover
ideal for blind embossing with band, loop
and button branded options.

638
purple

BRAND

branding
options

637
blue

BRAND

features

635
true black

Tucson Lanybook
Flex noteooks

481
china blue

L01/25
L06/25

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces
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lanybook flex notebooks

Matra

04 lanybook flex notebooks

colours

formats

fsc certified white paper
rounded corners
vertical elastic band - choice of colours available
pen loop - choice of colours available
ribbon marker
last 32 pages are perforated
lanybook authentic guarantee on back cover
suitable for branding foils

L06/04 A5 ruled

568

036

format
/ colour
selector

016

FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

...we recommend

BRAND

a fluent matt finish bound cover ideal for
colour branding foils with band, loop and
button branded options.

L01/04 A6 ruled

BRAND

branding
options

568
ruby red

BRAND

features

036
black

Matra Lanybook
Flex noteooks

016
white

L01/04
L06/04

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

54
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lanybook flex notebooks

Choose your Lanyband
colours

choose from 22 pantone colour bands with matching pen loop,
available in A6 or A5 size* and match to your chosen notebook.

485
red

012
yellow

021
orange

2945
blue

362
green

429
grey

BLACK
black

CY
cyan

WH
white

431
dark grey

281
dark blue

7529
cream

RHODP
pink

2592
purple

2728B dark
blue & black

CG10B cool
grey & black

021B
orange & black

485B
red & black

B485
black & red

B012
black & yellow

B2728
black & blue

B429
black & grey

*pink and purple lanybands
only available in A5 size.

Choose your Lanybutton

eces

shapes

choose from a variety of lanybutton shapes, available in A6 or A5
size. Available in two standard branding finishes: gel doming or
laser engraving*.

rectangle
finishing options:
gel doming or laser engraving

square
finishing options:
gel doming or laser engraving

t-shirt
finishing options:
gel doming or laser engraving

white dome golf ball
finishing option:
*pad printing (this button only)

branding
finishes
gel doming

laser engraving

A6 Lanybutton Codes

A5 Lanybutton Codes

shapes

shapes

code

shape

finishes

F21
F23
F25
F28
F30

rectangle
square
circle
t-shirt
white dome golf ball

gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
pad printing* (this button only)

branding finishes
finish
gel doming
laser engraving

A5 Lanybuttons

A6 Lanybuttons

circle
finishing options:
gel doming or laser engraving

code

shape

finishes

F1
F3
F5
F8
F10

rectangle
square
circle
t-shirt
white dome golf ball

gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
gel doming / laser engraving
pad printing* (this button only)

branding finishes
finish
gel doming
laser engraving
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Specialist Articles
An array of stylish and practical articles
suitable for branding to fulfil a variety of
needs.

Arles Notebook
L1 stationery

colours

456
indigo

464
graphite

469
green

477
purple

481
china blue

757
coral red

912
orange

916
lime green

917
baby blue

U14/51 A5 plain insert

branding
options

917

916

BRAND

912

481

477

469

464

456

BRAND

...we recommend

Arles Notebook
Wallets
444

format
/ colour
selector

650/51 pocket ruled insert

651/51 A5 ruled insert

white paper
real stitched border
ribbon marker
material clasp
pen loop
one colour print

BRAND

luxurious soft touch tucson cover with a
novel clasp closure and stitched border
detail.

444
pink

757

features

formats

C140L1
C225L1

= available (subject to stock)
custom orders available from 300 pieces

56
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specialist articles

World Travel Journal
U68/24W stationery

colours

formats

361
fern

364
pearl red

380
royal blue

387
tan

388
black

U68/24W travel journal
white paper
ribbon marker
padded covers
full colour world maps
international travel information
one colour print
pen loop

branding
options

BRAND

exclusive blind embossed world design on
textured arizona material.

BRAND

...we recommend

BRAND

features

Restaurant Booking Diary
U07/24 stationery

colours

formats

388
black

features

branding
options

NEW 390
china blue

white paper
blind embossed design
cream real stitched border
ribbon marker
padded covers
blue & grey print

391
red

U07/24 restaurant booking diary

...we recommend

facilitating up to 35 table bookings
for both lunch and dinner settings.
page layout features include special
requirements, booking date and initials
plus a convenient at a glance table grid.
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page designs

Page Designs
Ivory Notebooks

All Castelli Ivory & Classic notebooks
are printed on FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

plain notebooks
plain pages with rounded corners on ivory paper.

graph notebooks
graph pages with one colour print and rounded corners on
ivory paper (matra only).

Q29 large plain
190 x 250 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q28 large graph
190 x 250 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q27 large ruled
190 x 250 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q26 medium plain
130 x 210 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q25 medium graph
130 x 210 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q24 medium ruled
130 x 210 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q23 pocket plain
90 x 140 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q22 pocket graph
90 x 140 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

flexible card covers
ruled pages with one colour print and rounded
corners on ivory paper.

dotted notebook
dotted pages with one colour print and rounded corners on
ivory paper (tucson only).

QS4 medium ruled (singer notebooks)
130 x 210 mm | 80 pages | flexible card cover | FSC certified

Q39 medium dotted
130 x 210 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

ruled notebooks
ruled pages with one colour print and rounded
corners on ivory paper.

Q21 pocket ruled
90 x 140 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q24P medium perforated ruled
130 x 210 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q43 square ruled
175 x 175 mm | 240 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Q35 flip ruled
140 x 90 mm | 192 pages | FSC certified

Classic Collection

Appeel Collection

ruled notebooks
ruled pages on white paper with one colour print
and square corners.

ruled notebook
ruled pages on ivory tinted apple paper with one colour
print and rounded corners.

Q33 mini ruled
70 x 105 mm | 160 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

PL

LE

58

IN
STA AB

AP

N31 pocket ruled
90 x 140 mm | 160 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

ER

N34 medium ruled
130 x 210 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

M39 medium ruled
130 x 210 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

SU

N43 A4 ruled
210 x 297 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

E PAP

Appeel notebooks are printed on pioneering and
sustainable apple paper.
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page designs

All Castelli diaries are printed on
FSC certified paper from responsible
sources*.
*excluding format U45/51 weekly portrait insert.

Ivory Diaries
daily format
daily international format with 12 languages on ivory paper
with one colour print and rounded corners.

weekly formats
week to view format with a ruled page for notes on ivory
paper with one colour print and rounded corners.

Q83 medium daily international
130 x 210 mm | 352 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| FSC certified | 12 languages - english | french | spanish |
german | italian | dutch | swedish | portuguese | chinese |
japanese | korean | russian.

Q71 large weekly
190 x 250 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | FSC certified
Q61 medium weekly
130 x 210 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | FSC certified
Q51 pocket weekly
90 x 140 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | FSC certified

Pocket Diaries
cream paper
slimline pocket diary formats with monthly calendar grids
on cream paper with red & grey print.

white paper insert
week to view pocket diary insert with monthly calendar
grids on white paper with blue & grey print.

U83 weekly portrait
80 x 170 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(not available in colombia) | perforated page corners | FSC
certified

U87 weekly landscape
80 x 170 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(not available in colombia) | perforated page corners | FSC
certified

U45/51 weekly portrait insert (product for arles)
80 x 150 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker |
perforated page corners | white card cover

white paper
convenient compact week to view diary with monthly
calendar grids on white paper with blue & grey print.

two week to view slimline pocket diary with monthly
calendar grids on white paper with blue & grey print.

week to view slimline pocket diary with monthly calendar
grids on white paper with blue & grey print.

U80 small weekly portrait
75 x 120 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(available in tucson only) | perforated page corners | FSC
certified

U81 two weekly portrait UPDATED format
80 x 170 mm | 84 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(not available in colombia) | perforated page corners | FSC
certified

U85 weekly portrait
80 x 170 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(not available in colombia) | perforated page corners | FSC
certified
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page designs

A5 Diaries

All Castelli diaries are printed on
FSC certified paper from responsible
sources*.

cream paper
A5 diary formats with monthly calendar grids on cream paper with red & grey print.

*excluding formats U90/51 A5 daily insert &
U96/51 Quarto weekly insert.

U94 A5 daily
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners | timed
appointments | FSC certified

U95 A5 weekly appointments
145 x 205 mm | 144 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners | FSC
certified

white paper insert
A5 diary insert with monthly calendar grids on white paper
with blue & grey print.

white paper
A5 diary formats with monthly calendar grids on white paper with blue & grey print.

U90/51 A5 daily insert (product for arles)
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners | timed
appointments | white card cover

U90 A5 daily
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners | timed
appointments | FSC certified

Quarto Diaries

U92 A5 weekly
145 x 205 mm | 144 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | perforated page corners | FSC certified

A4 Diaries

cream paper
quarto diary formats with monthly calendar grids on cream
paper with red & grey print.

white paper insert
quarto diary insert with monthly calendar grids on white
paper with blue & grey print.

U97 quarto weekly UPDATED format
210 x 260 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners
| FSC certified

U96/51 quarto weekly insert (product for arles)
210 x 260 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | perforated page corners | white card cover

white paper
A4 diary formats with monthly calendar grids on white
paper with blue & grey print.

U91 A4 weekly
210 x 297 mm | 144 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | perforated page corners | FSC certified

white paper
quarto diary format with monthly calendar grids on white
paper with blue & grey print.

NEW U48 quarto daily
210 x 260 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | perforated page corners | FSC certified
U96 quarto weekly UPDATED format
210 x 260 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary oct-dec |
ribbon marker | head & tail bands | perforated page corners
| FSC certified

60

U93 A4 daily layout
210 x 297 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | perforated page corners | FSC certified
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page designs

Indexed Diaries

All Castelli diaries are printed on FSC
certified paper from responsible sources.

Indexed diaries feature a monthly cut index for a quick and easy referencing system and are available in several sizes. FSC certified.
daily format
daily format on cream paper with burgundy
& grey print.

U44 A5 indexed daily
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | coloured tabs | FSC certified

weekly formats
weekly formats on cream paper with burgundy
& grey print.

U98 quarto indexed weekly
210 x 260 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | coloured tabs | FSC certified

U89 pocket indexed weekly portrait
80 x 170 mm | 144 pages | 13 month diary | FSC certified

Academic Diaries
Modern user-friendly layouts for the academic year 2019-2020 with padded covers, perforated corners and monthly calendar grids. FSC certified.
daily formats
daily formats on white paper with blue & grey print.

U63 A4 daily
210 x 297 mm | 432 pages | aug 2019-july 2020 | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | FSC certified
U60 A5 daily
145 x 205 mm | 432 pages | aug 2019-july 2020 | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | FSC certified

weekly formats
weekly formats on white paper with blue &
grey print.

U62 A5 weekly
145 x 205 mm | 208 pages | aug 2019-dec 2020 | ribbon
marker | head & tail bands | FSC certified
U65 pocket weekly portrait
80 x 170 mm | 160 pages | aug 2019-aug 2020 | FSC
certified

International Diaries
Modern layout with 12 languages: English | French | Spanish | German | Italian | Dutch | Swedish | Portuguese | Chinese | Japanese | Korean | Russian. FSC certified.
daily format
daily format with 12 languages on fsc certified ivory paper
with one colour print and rounded corners.

Q83 medium daily international
130 x 210 mm | 352 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon
marker | 12 languages | FSC certified
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page designs

Comb Bound Diaries
Week to view format with perforated page corners, ribbon marker, round corners and monthly calendar grids. Full colour UK &
world maps, railway map, london underground map and M25 map. Card covers to fit in P4 pocket wallets.

All Castelli diaries are printed on
FSC certified paper from responsible
sources*.
*excluding Comb Bound diaries.

U52 pocket weekly portrait comb bound
89 x 153 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary
oct-dec | cream paper with red & grey print

U53 pocket weekly landscape comb bound
89 x 153 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary
oct-dec | cream paper with red & grey print

Irish Comb Bound Diaries
Week to view formats with Irish | English languages*, perforated page corners, ribbon marker, round corners and monthly
calendar grids. 16pp Irish maps and luas & DART maps. Irish information section. Card covers to fit in P4 pocket wallets.

U52/IRE pocket weekly portrait comb bound
english edition
89 x 153 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary
oct-dec | cream paper with red & grey print

U56 pocket weekly landscape comb bound
irish | english edition
89 x 153 mm | 160 pages | 15 month diary
oct-dec | cream pages with red & grey print

*excluding U52IRE/50.

Irish Pocket Diaries
cream paper
week to view slimline pocket formats with irish | english
languages on cream paper with red & grey print.

U73 weekly portrait irish | english edition
80 x 170 mm | 160 pages | 13 month diary | ribbon marker
(not available in colombia) | perforated page corners | 8pp
irish information section | irish city maps | luas & DART
maps | FSC certified

Irish A5 Diaries

62

white paper
day to a page A5 diary formats with timed appointments
and irish | english languages on white paper with blue &
grey print.

cream paper
day to a page A5 diary formats with timed appointments
and irish | english languages on cream paper with red &
grey print.

U70 A5 daily irish | english edition
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | head & tail
bands | perforated page corners | 4pp irish information
section | irish city maps | luas & DART maps | FSC certified

U74 A5 daily irish | english edition
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | 12 month diary | ribbon marker
| head & tail bands | perforated page corners | 4pp irish
information section | irish city maps | luas & DART maps |
FSC certified
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page designs

Lanybook Flex Notebooks

All Castelli Lanybook Flex notebooks
are printed on FSC certified paper from
responsible sources.

ruled notebooks
ruled pages with one colour print with a bound cover.

L06 A5 ruled notebook
140 x 205 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

L01 A6 ruled notebook
90 x 140 mm | 192 pages | ribbon marker | FSC certified

Specialist Articles
restaurant booking diary
A4 restaurant booking diary on white paper with
blue and grey print.

U07 restaurant booking diary
210 x 297 mm | 736 pages | ribbon marker

world travel journal
A5 travel journal format on white paper with one
colour print.

U68/24W world travel journal
145 x 205 mm | 112 pages | ribbon marker
| full colour world maps | international travel
information

arles notebooks
notebook formats on white paper.

U14 A5 plain insert
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | plain pages | ribbon
marker | one colour print

651 A5 ruled insert
145 x 205 mm | 400 pages | ruled pages | ribbon
marker | one colour print

650 pocket ruled insert
80 x 150 mm | 144 pages | ruled pages | ribbon
marker | one colour print
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Whilst every care has been taken in compiling the information contained in this catalogue, Castelli cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions. We reserve the right to change, modify or discontinue
the product or product specifications without notice at any time.
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